Abstract-An innovative floor anchorage system is being developed that reduces inertial forces in building structures during major earthquakes. This goal is accomplished by providing the anchorage a design strength lower than that required to transmit the elastic diaphragm forces. Instead, at a predefined "cut-off" load, the anchorage deforms ductily, transforming the diaphragm seismic demands into relative displacement of the floor system with respect to the primary vertical elements of the lateral force resisting system. The floor anchorage system has the potential to reduce the diaphragm inertial forces, thereby lowering floor accelerations and reducing seismic demands on the lateral force resisting system, resulting in less damage to the structure, non-structural elements and building contents. This paper presents preliminary analytical findings on the performance of the floor anchorage system, focusing on the sensitivity of system properties on structural seismic response. The analytical study shows significant seismic response reduction in the proposed floor anchorage system. Index Terms-Seismic resistance system, floor anchorage system, structural damage, structural seismic response.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, various types of seismic response reduction systems have been proposed and developed. These systems can be grouped into three broad types [1] : (1) seismic isolation systems; (2) passive energy dissipation systems; and active control systems. Seismic isolation systems [2] decouple the building structure from the damaging components of the earthquake input motion, typically at the foundation [3] , but also at upper story levels [4] - [6] . Passive energy dissipation systems mitigate earthquake damage by their capability for enhanced energy dissipation through sliding friction [7] , [8] , metal yielding [9] , [10] or viscoelasticity [11] . Active control system involves active, hybrid and semi-active control methods to modulate structure dynamic properties under earthquake for seismic response reductions [12] .
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developed that reduces inertial forces during earthquakes [13] . The system limits inertial forces by possessing a design strength lower than that required to transmit the elastic diaphragm forces. Instead, at this predefined "cut-off" load, the anchorage deforms ductily, transforming the diaphragm seismic demands into relative displacement of the floor system with respect to the primary vertical elements of the lateral force resisting system (LFRS), i.e., shear or core walls, or braced or moment frames. The anchorage system uses this relative motion to dissipate the earthquake energy in the building system. Elastic restoring elements, stabilizing elements and if needed, re-centering elements complete the inertial force-limiting floor anchorage system (abbreviated IFAS in this paper for brevity).
A key aspect of this system is that the isolating effect is introduced between the LFRS and the gravity load resisting system (GLRS), i.e. the floor system and gravity columns. The idea of separating the LFRS and the GLRS is attractive since nearly all of the building's mass originates in the GLRS, in particular within the floor systems, and hence is the source of most of the inertial forces acting during a seismic event.
As a first step in developing the system, relationships between the floor anchorage system yield ("cut-off") strength and the seismic response of structures have to be developed. These relationships are used to establish a design space for the floor anchorage isolation system which is able to reduce the structure seismic demand without excessive relative movement between the floor system and the primary LFRS. This paper presents the preliminary results and findings of an analytical study for developing these relationships for several sensitive parameters of IFAS properties, including strength, stiffness, secondary slope and supplemental damping.
II. INERTIAL FORCE-LIMITING FLOOR ANCHORAGE SYSTEM (IFAS)
The basic IFAS concept is to provide a connection system between the LFRS and the GLRS that will partially decouple the systems under seismic excitation in order to lower structural seismic demands (see Fig. 1a ). The IFAS is intended to provide an initially stiff connection between the floor diaphragm for normal structural response to daily service wind loading. At a predefined strength, the connection will "cut-off", that is slip or yield, permitting relative movement of the GLRS to the LFRS, thereby partially decoupling the systems. This relative movement will both reduce the transmissibility of accelerations from the LFRS to the floor system, as well as the seismic demands on the LFRS. Through careful choice of a ductile element for the primary connector in the IFAS, the relative movement can also be used dissipate the earthquake energy. The IFAS should also possess an elastic restoring characteristic or element for re-centering the floor system. The IFAS has the potential to reduce most response associated with seismic excitation, including demands on the floor diaphragm and the primary vertical LFRS elements (walls, frames, cores) alike as seismic forces carried by building structures originate almost entirely from the inertia of the floor system mass. The key design parameter of the IFAS is anchorage strength. The parameter  is used in this paper to express the relative strength of the IFAS anchorage to current code diaphragm design forces [14] , and is defined as  = F y / F px , where F px is the diaphragm force, F y is the yield strength (predefined cut-off) of the LFRS anchorage system, and the summation occurs for all LFRS anchorages acting in the direction of F px . Note that due to the use of the system overstrength factor  o and shear strength reduction factor  in the design of diaphragm collectors, the point of current code nominal strength is not unity, and instead  =  o /, and thus typically at a value at or near 3.33.
As shown in the Fig. 1b schematic, the  parameter is expected to control or impact the major seismic response parameters of the building structure. As anchorage strength is reduced, the diaphragm and LFRS demands are expected to decrease, while the relative displacement between the floor and LFRS will increase. This tradeoff is a key behavior investigated in this paper. It is important to note that the code value of  =  o / does not represent an upper bound on system behavior, since diaphragm forces can be significantly higher.
The floor anchorage system is intended to possess the following characteristics: 1) initially stiff and strong to prevent the relative movement between the floor and LFRS under daily wind service level earthquake; 2) sufficient deformation capacity to accommodate the large relative movement; 3) energy dissipation capabilities; 4) partial or full self-centering or post-event re-centering capabilities to minimize the residual relative floor displacement. In addition, the system must possess: 1) sufficient initial stiffness to provide global stability to the gravity system; 2) sufficient bracing of the lateral force resisting system at each floor to provide local (static) stability to the LFRS elements [15] . Three classes of devices (see Fig. 2 ) can achieve the required characteristics for the anchorage connector, alone or in combination: 1) hysteretic energy dissipation elements to provide initial stiffness/strength and energy dissipation; 2) elastic restoring elements to provide secondary stiffness and self-centering; and 3) passive damping elements to provide supplemental damping for energy dissipation.
III. STUDY DESCRIPTION
The general behavior of building structures employing the IFAS is determined in the study through nonlinear time history analysis (NTHA) of a prototype building structure. Fig. 3 . Plan of the prototype structure.
The prototype structure is a 12-story reinforced concrete (RC) residential building. As seen in Fig. 3 , the structure has a footprint of 54.86m x 30.48m with typical column spacing of 10.16m in the transverse direction and approximately 7.62m in the longitudinal direction. The LFRS is interior RC shear walls in transverse direction and perimeter RC shear walls in longitudinal direction. The floor slab thickness is 203mm resulting in a typical floor mass of 6.46kPa for normal weight concrete. The floor-to-floor height is 3.2m for the typical floor and 4.88m at the 1st story. The seismic design of the prototype structure is based on ASCE 7 [14] . The site is a generic Seismic Design Classification (SDC) D with soil class D (S s =1.5, S 1 =0.6). For SDC D, the LFRS is selected as special RC bearing walls (R=5,  o =2.5, C d =5). The analytical study parameters in this paper are summarized in Table I . It is noted that this paper focuses on the sensitivity of the structure seismic response to the properties of the floor anchorage system. The primary parameter examined in the analytical study is the floor anchorage strength, as expressed using the normalized anchorage strength . In the study, IFAS designs will possess a constant anchorage strength along the height of the structure. The reference value for current code diaphragm anchorage design strength is = ( o F px /F px, considering both the required application of the system over strength factor to the collector load path [3] most designers interpret the diaphragm anchorage as part of the collector system) and the effect of the strength reduction factor on nominal vs. required strength. The second parameter considered in the study is the floor anchorage initial stiffness (k i ). Given the many strengths levels considered in the study, rather than vary the stiffness value directly, the initial stiffness parameter is varied by assigning a range of yield deformations to the anchorage. Another parameter considered in this study is the secondary slope (k 2 ) of the floor anchorage system. The secondary slope can be originated from the inherent strain hardening of the ductile connector element or the stiffness of elastic restoring element. In this study, the secondary slop is expressed as the ratio to the initial stiffness (k 2 /k i ), termed .
Finally, the effect of supplemental damping is studied. The supplemental damping, viscous damping here, is added to the floor anchorage system to act as an additional energy dissipation device. The study parameter here for supplemental damping is the damping ratio . A suite of 10 ground motions selected from the historical earthquakes is used for the analytical study. The ground motions have been scaled to match the 5% damping design spectrum for the general (SDC) D site (see Fig. 4 ) at design basis earthquake (DBE) level. The simulations performed in this paper are at maximum considered earthquake (MCE) level. Therefore the scaled ground motions have been further scaled by a factor of 1.5 for the parametric study. The analytical results presented in this paper are the mean values of the 10 ground motions.
A two-dimensional (2D) models were created using Open Sees for the analytical study as shown in Fig. 5 . The intent of evaluating this model is to determine the sensitivity of response to inherent floor anchorage system properties. The LFRS is modeled as elastic beam column element with base hinge (nonlinear rotational spring) representing the behavior of a reinforced concrete shear wall. For the floor anchorage system, the ductile connector and elastic restoring elements are modeled together as a nonlinear spring with a secondary slop and the supplemental damping, if needed, is modeled as a viscous material element with a linear damping model in parallel with the ductile connector. 
IV. ANALYTICAL RESULTS
The sensitivity of IFAS seismic response to the floor anchorage system properties is investigated using mean NTHA results from the full suite of earthquakes. Fig. 6 shows the maximum shear wall seismic response vs. the anchorage strength: (a) base flexural plastic rotation; and (b) base shear force normalized by the design shear strength. As seen in Fig. 6 , generally shear wall seismic response reduces with the decrease of the anchorage connector strength. However the reductions are different for the flexural and shear response: the shear response reduces immediately by lowering the anchorage strength while the flexural response only starts to reduce until the anchorage strength is lower than 1.0F px . This difference is because the shear wall flexural response is controlled by 1 st mode response due to base yielding mechanism while the shear wall shear response is directly originated from higher modes driven large floor diaphragm forces (about 8 times of F px for elastic anchorage). Lowering floor anchorage strength is equivalent as reducing the diaphragm force which therefore can immediately reduce the shear wall shear response but not the flexural response. Fig . 7 shows the maximum response profile along structural height for shear wall moment and shear forces normalized by design moment and shear strength. As seen, both moment (except base moment) and shear forces are reduced immediately as lowering the anchorage strength which indicate that the shear wall flexural response in above stories is also controlled by higher modes driven floor diaphragm forces.. Fig. 8 shows the floor diaphragm acceleration response vs. the anchorage strength: (a) maximum response and (b) response spectrum with 5% damping created with the acceleration time history at top floor. As seen, because the floor diaphragm acceleration is controlled by the inertia force which can be transferred to the shear wall, it proportionally reduces with the decrease of the anchorage strength, as expected. This reduction in floor diaphragm acceleration indicates two benefits of IFAS to the structural seismic response: 1) reducing the diaphragm forces and reducing the non-structure response. Second discuss the trade-off response from IFAS. Fig. 9a shows maximum inter-story drift and Fig. 9b shows the maximum relative displacement between the shear wall and floor, i.e. anchorage system deformation. Two trade-off responses are identified here: 1) gravity load resisting system (GLRS) inter-story drift and 2) relative displacement between the shear wall and floor. Both of them increase as reduce of the anchorage system strength. These increases are not significant when the anchorage strength is higher than 1.0F px . However they become more significant as the anchorage strength is lower than 1.0 F px which coincides with significant response reduction of shear wall base rotation (See Fig. 5a ). Since benefits and trade-offs of IFAS occur in the same arrange of anchorage strength (0~1.0Fpx), it is required to develop design spaces which can reduce the structural response without significant trade-off response. The development of design spaces is discussed in [13] . The above discussed behaviors indicate that IFAS: 1) can reduce higher modes driven response (shear wall shear force, shear wall moment in above stories, diaphragm acceleration and diaphragm force) without increase of the seismic response in the other part of structure; 2) can also reduce 1 st mode controlled response (shear wall base flexural rotation and inter-story drift) but requires increases in the GLRS inter-story drift and the relative displacement between the shear wall and floor. Fig. 10 shows the structural response (shear wall base rotation, shear wall base shear force and floor diaphragm acceleration) beneficial from the IFAS for floor anchorage initial stiffness varied from  y =0.11cm (rigid) to  y =0.76 (flexible). As seen, the influence of anchorage initial stiffness on the structural response is very small especially when the anchorage strength is lower than 1.0Fpx. Fig. 11 shows the structural response (shear wall base rotation, shear wall base shear force and floor diaphragm acceleration) beneficial from the IFAS for floor anchorage secondary slope varied from =0% (elastic perfect plastic) to =5%. As seen, as the secondary slope increases, the speed of the reduction of the structural seismic response with lowering floor anchorage strength deceases due to the strain hardening of the anchorage system. Fig. 12 shows trade-off response (GLRS inter-story drift, maximum and residual relative displacement between the shear wall and floor) for different floor anchorage secondary slope. As seen in general, the speed of increase of trade-off response reduces as the secondary slope increases. Especially, a small secondary slope significantly reduces the residual relative displacement from 30cm to 5cm (See Fig. 12c ). Fig. 13 shows the structural response (shear wall base rotation, GLRS drift and floor relative displacement) for supplemental viscous damping varied from=0% (no supplemental damping) to =50%. As seen, as the supplemental viscous damping ratio increases, the speed of the reduction of the structural seismic response with lowering floor anchorage strength deceases due to restoring forces provided from the supplement damping element as shown in Fig. 13 . However the speed of increase of trade-off response also reduces.
A. Effect of IFAS Strength

B. Parameter Sensitivities of Properties of Floor Anchorage System
V. CONCLUSION
An inertia force-limiting floor anchorage system is being developed through a multi-university NSF/NEES research project. This system is able to reduce inertial forces during major earthquakes and further reduce the seismic demand on the LFRS. This paper presents analytical studies on the general seismic behavior of building structures with the floor anchorage system and the sensitivities of anchorage system properties on the structural seismic response. The following conclusions are made through this study:
1) The structure response, such as LFRS base plastic rotation and shear forces, floor diaphragm accelerations and diaphragm inertia forces under earthquakes can be reduced by lowering the strength of the floor anchorage system. However these reductions come with the increase of the relative displacement between LFRS and GLRS inter-story drift.
2) The 1st mode driven structure response, such as shear wall flexural base plastic rotation and LFRS inter-story drift, can only start to reduce after the floor anchorage strength is lower than 1.0F px . Therefore this reduction typically requires significant relative displacement between LFRS and floor. 3) The higher modes driven structure response, such as shear wall shear forces, shear wall moment in above stories, floor diaphragm accelerations and diaphragm inertia forces, can immediately reduce once the floor anchorage strength starts to reduce from the maximum possible force reached in elastic anchorage system. Therefore this reduction does not require significant relative displacement between LFRS and floor. 4) The stiffness of floor anchorage does not significantly changes the structural seismic response as the strength of floor anchorage does. 5) The secondary slope of the anchorage system significantly reduces the residual relative displacement. It also reduces both benefits and trade-offs response of IFAS. 6) Adding supplemental viscous damping reduces both benefits and trade-offs response of IFAS due to the additional restoring forces from damping forces.  : strength reduction factor; : ratio of secondary slope to initial stiffness;  y : yield deformation;  : viscous damping ratio;
 : strength reduction factor;  0 : system overstrength factor.
